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People called him Jesus 
Because he looked like portraits painted  
With long, flowing hair and dingy brown beard 
With soft voice and piercing eyes 
So much like a grand disguise. 

He looked the part, but chose to keep his distance 
 From anything or anyone remotely related to 

Or someone who Might lead him to consider 
The Savior who might try to save him 

 From a life of sin so thoroughly enjoyed! 
 
People called him Jesus 
Which made him laugh and tilt his head 
Ready to inform and educate the unsuspecting or I'll-equipped  
As he would say how God is fake and church a waste 
Everybody ought to make up their own mind 
Make their own will their guide  
Take a break from pious ways! 

Religiously he resisted Holy truth 
 Treated Christ like an enemy he never knew 

His outlook expressed, his doubts obsessed 
 Attempting to orchestrate arguments against all faith 
 Eliminating any move for sins to be confessed 

He drown himself in speculation  
Held his breath, not knowing it was suffocation of truth 
hat would’ve set him free! 

 
People called him Jesus  
And sometimes I prayed for Jesus 
Hoping  the two would meet 
Sinner and Savior, broken and Healer  
jesus and Jesus introduced 
Opportunity for him to choose 
He only had regrets to lose 
And find a peace he never knew! 
A chance to trade night for day 
Be restored and not decay 

But light offends the self-deceived 
Salve is shunned and wounds received 

 Are nonetheless without repreve.  



People called him Jesus 
And the real Jesus called him too 
But I guess he didn't hear him 
I guess I never told him 
I guess he wouldn't be there long  
Vanished like an old whim! 
My feeble intentions dropped like tracts  
Never given, nor received  
Like a train that never leaves! 

Where Jesus went, I don't really know 
 Or whether he ever believed 

All I know’s that I was sent, only I didn't go 
And that's on me. 

 
So now, we call on you, Jesus 
The real God, our one true hope 
Forgive us for shrinking back 
Letting fear tape our mouth shut 
Withholding truth, the greatest life hack! 

Help us listen and respond 
Reaching out with your love 
And going, not holding back 
But holding on to your hand 

 And giving freely what we’ve freely received 
 So that no one has to stumble into forever 
Without hearing 
Without knowing  
Without seeing 
How you’ve come to save us, to set us free 
Transforming our destiny! 
 
Oh God, please 
Send me! 


